
Baron Rosen Starts for Washington.
PARIS, June 28.-—Baron Rosen, the*

new Embassador. to;the -United ;States,

and Baroness :Rosen left
~

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; Paris :this
morningifor Cherbourg, where Plater
they sailed for New York on the Kaiser
Wilhelm IIofithe North jGerman

'
Lloyd

line. .They, .were /accompanied to the
depot

'
byIintimate friends and Russian

officials. ,:Many persons on" the platform
respectfully saluted

'
the Baron, .who

Japanese Horsemen Operating Between
Linevitch and His Base.

.GUNSHU PASS. Manchuria," June 28.
—

The most disquieting; feature •of the
strategic ~; situation of the Russian
armies is,the persistence of the reports
that Japanese cavalry and light infan-
try, with ;field and machine :guns. • are
working northward \u25a0of Klrin

-
and west

of the Grand Trade \route, toward Bo-
dune. The Japanese cavalry. on the, west
is underi the command of Generals ,Ta-
mara and Aklama. General Linevitch
is :not ': attempting ;seriously

"
to;oppose

the Japanese advance along the front,
but is drawing in his outpost lines upon
pressure. . . ,

CAVALRYINRUSSIAN REAR.

Chinese Bandits.
Russians Surprise and Capture Force of

HARBIN,Manchuria, June 28.—A des-
perate

•plotrto destroy the" bridge over
the Sungari River has been frustrated.
Under orders of the Japanese.*»a number
of'Chinese bandits had for some time
quietly~.been assembling in the village

ofIFudiaden to execute the enterprise.

On information given by an Informer
the village 'was surrounded and 450
bandits, armed with rifles and revolvers
and a large quantity of dynamite, were
captured. ;
"The loss of this bridge would,have

proved an
" irreparable disaster in the

event iof General
-Linevitc,h being ;de-

feated south of the river.

PLOT TO DESTROY A BTUDGE.

Toklo Government Said to Be About to
\u25a0'- Call for $150,000,000.

NEW YORK. June 28.—There was an
unconfirmed rumor in Wall street to-;
day that the Japanese Government Is
preparing to put out S another loan of
'$150,000,000, of whictvsso.ooo.ooQ willbo
floated fn'this; country.: Inquiry among

the banking .houses which floated the

last two;loans failed to findiany^con-
firmation of the story. Itwas the gen-

eral opinion that the whole matter was
guess work, and ;that no representa-

tions had been made on 'the subject.
The, story caused a depression In Jap-

anese securities. .

RUMOR OF NEW JAPANESE. LOAN.

Wild Humors..
St. Petersburg Has No Connrmation of

ST. PETERSBURG, "June 28.—The
generalstaft announces that Ithas ab-
solutely nothing to support the many

wild reports that General Kuropatkin

has been killed or has committed sui-
cide *

and that,a'portion of the Russian
army is surrounded. On the contrary,

the staff reports that the Russians
have achieved a considerable victory.

According to
vthe information'; ln pos-

session of the staff the operations thus
far have been in the nature of prelimi-

naries for a general engagement. They

regard the movement of the Japanese

in Korea as being most serious, be-
lieving that it indicates their deter-

mination to drive a wedge northward
and isolate and Invest Vladivostok De-

fore the peace negotiations » begin.

There are indications that the Rus-
sians purpose to offer resistance at

the Turner. River.

KUROPATKIN NOT DEAD.

who will be permitted to engage In
business and other avocations."

V;You can't ialways^turn; a^/catastrophe
into an" ineldent.ibut you]can] usually; pre-
vent '% an Sincident \;fromjgrowingXinto f,a
catastrophe-^byv heroic |UBe|6f |the| want
ads.

*
ForIinstance-^of 5your partner? has

balked;f orAbesfj helper iliasjniutlnledflor
tenant |broken Va]lease;fa v,mere]reading -of
the|want fads.l mayJclear^ the fatmosphere-

use Jof [wantjad.t space - mayjre-
litore}yousto"cheerfulnessJ ;/"^ ' r '\u25a0{

Rerolntionlsts .Mny Seize the Entire
/ Black Sea Fleet. ;
LONDON,- JuneT'29.— The- ominous

news from Odessa has created :a;tre-
mendous effect In shipping circles both
here and •a^ Liverpool, owing? to the
large' British trade with Odessa and

MUTINYSAID TO HAVE SPREAD.

British Ship Glenburn (Missing.
;1,0Np0N,3 'June ;28.-^Th e:*British

three-masted sh ipiGlenbu rnTof;Green-
ock;« which j sailed

-
fromySan] jFrancisco'

on* October-; 25 ;last bound Ito]Liverpool/
has been- posted at;Lloyd's as^ missing.

The Russian battleship Kniaz Potem-
kine is a heavily armored turret ship
of 12.480 tons, having a speed of about
seventeen knots. She was completed in
1902 and belongs to the Black Sea fleet
The battleship mounts four

'
twelve-

inch guns/sixteen six-inch' guns, four-
teen th: ;e-inch guns and over twenty
smaller rapid-fire guns. She carries acrew of 636 men.

laeendiary Mobs Drive;Back Odessa's
Fire \u25a0 Brigades.

LONDON,':June 29.—A dispatch from
Odessa ~to .a news agency, dated
Wednesday^ night, says:

"The • whole loft the quays and the
buildings around the' harbor, as well a*

much shipping:, are \u25a0in flames. Mobs
of incendiaries \u25a0by >armed force pre-
vented the flre brigades

'
worklng.r The

troops are completely te.Torlred :and
are' afraid

*
to
'
approach iwithin range

'
of

the Kniaz \Potemkine's -
guns, vvblch

threaten a disastrous bombardment. . ."?

VThefcity;:is;appallingly•illuminated
by-burning;buildings \u2666 and /, terror Jpre--.
vails

*
everywhere.* ',SleepIis^ impossible

and
• everybody" is \watchingi and :<wait^

Ing.
*

The^whole"; garrison, has. -been
requisitioned'^ for. jpatrol, duty.V .It.t is
thoughtIthat ,it«may;become ''\u25a0 necessary
to? summon Xforeign f-_warships %tor /the
protection \ of \thel foreign 'colonies.; "

;.
; "Tuesday^ night's fcollisions *1between
the mobs

'
and? police, and imilitary re-

QUAYS AND SHIPPING IN FLAMES.

iPersonally Xconducted .'excursion ? to
•.VOld • Mexico1;";and \u25a0 theX'.'Grand % Canyon--'
July 10.11905. Low,rates/ special serviced
The summer climate iofOldiMexlcoTand
the Grand" Canyon ?cannotsbei excelled
and :the ?points .of;interest s are t the ;best
the;world produces.-The number, of pas- ,
sengers 1will« be 3limited. *?sReservations
should? be made and arrangements:com-
pleted *as isoon ;as $ possible. ;? Santa^Fe
Ticket' Office ,-, 653 Market -;San
Francisco.'- v - " ~

\u25a0

'
:--''-...:;:--''-. ..:; "- •"

Narrorr
'
Front.

Linevitch . Presents His Army With a

HTOKIO, June :2S.—The following,of-
ficial fdispatch has been !received from"
Moji: \u0084.:.._.' . '^ ..- "; ;
: "General iLinevitch .is following tac-,
tics ,;different ,"-; from? those of \u25a0 General
Kurbpatkin/!a'nd; is;presenting his;army

.withVainarrow; front, ;instead ;of with
'extended ?; flanks. V\ The reinforcements
received from^European '>Russia'! have
been' barely ';sufficient to; fill 5gap
caused ;by^the »defeat iat <Mukden. An^
outbreak^ of /.dysentery,.; atiHarbin >has
made >it'-necessary^ to]send 1000 patients
toiTsitslkar,riwhereJ fextensive^, hospital
accommodatibns'are ibeingrlbuil^ ,' ,

4:;^'Sples % tvora i\the ftarmy^ of:\u25a0; General
Llnevitcni are '^beingrf arrested sdaily -by,
thel Japanese.'Athose't in5 custody inow
numbering between thirtyand •forty.f£A'
Chlnesel officer.^withiheadquarters ;. at
IPamlenchen gjis alleged Ito"•beiserving!
;the] Interests {ofiRussia! by/s«nding rout
spies,iwhose' number. Is

'
saiditojbe fully

3000.
-,•

"The :city,;of Liaoyanar
~
and seven"otherlclties; are >to*be Aopened? forUhe*

freeliresidence Jof XJapanese
':;subjects,

DISCARDS KUROPATKIN'S TACTICS.

TROOPS ;«UARD BEZOBRAZOFF.

ST. PETERSBURG;; June =.
;28.—News

corals :from;Tambov-' Province ;that >: M.
Bezobrazoff ,ipresident .•;ofjAhe \ YalU
Timber, Compar.y.lwho has ibeen; living
on"his maarniflcent ßestate '\u25a0;. in'; Tambov
Province, ;has 'been ;obliged? tojinvoke
the Vaidioffthe imilitary^not

'
:;\:;\ only -to

protect ;his ":property^ but\toIsave his
life; \The \u25a0Rtory of \u25a0 his,share «in the re-
sponsibility' for.the

*war; spread jto ;-, the
peasants, "and,: they threatened dire
vengeance. ;;;;.;- ,,T, _ .

„COMMISSIONERS DEXT PERMIT.—Ths
Board of Police Commissioners denied, tha re-
quest of the :Bulletin *last night

-
for permis-

sion to conduct Its employment office.

Mexican Wheat Tariff Decreased.
CITY OF\:MEXICO. June 23.—Presi-

dent Diaz has .Issued a decree reducing
the Jduty *on /wheat Imports into th«
country by 70 per cent The decree Is
to be Ineffect only until the last day
of next August.

Cnbnn House Passes Rice, BUl.
HAVANA.June 23.—The House of

Representatives to-day passed the rlca
bill. )The passage of this bill,it is ex-
pected, willop«n the Cuban :market to
American rice and encourage th«-cul-
ture of rice In Cuba.

Dntch Cabinet to Resign.
AaiSTERDAM. June -2S.

—
Returns

from the_ general elections show that
the resignation of the Cabinet la in-
evitable. The Second Chamber of tho
State's General. .according: to the . re-
turns, will be composed of 48 Minis-
terialists and 52 Antl-Mlnisterlallsts.

Or'ler Hestored In Lodz Through the
Rigor* of.Martial Lnw.

WARSAW, KuKsiantPolana; June 28.
The conditions at I.odz are unchanged,
except

- that most of;the workmen *hav<j
returned to work../ Out of Co,ooo ;men,
aboijt '.'"000 from '22 -factor its .romnin
out. v Martlal jlaw ;prevails,'; the ". streets
are -constantly patrolled* and ;the licjuor
shops arc r!os-.-d.

' The ;>general.-, cop^j
den; nation of• the 'strike 'movement at
Xodz has had "the _'(effect \ot quieting the
situation, and it \u25a0 is *

expected Vthatithe
reniainlng strikers will soon resumo
WO'k. \u25a0

'
, \u25a0

;\u25a0 . .;'• . v

; There was a reiteration on the War-
saw'-Boiiree to-day of the -rumor ;;that
the' mobilization .of- troops :in

'
Russian

Poland ";had commenced vand rpossibly
mipht be Jexpected in Warsaw Jin"£\ two
days," and ?it caused considerable exclte T

"

nient.'lt is claimed that if.mobilization
be attempted here it willlead to serious
disturbances. ; .;

" ;.,;;;;;\u25a0;' :;\: ;\
~

jV'
:A.stiike was declared to-day^ at the

coal and Iron"mines,' foundries and :fac-
tories in \u25a0. the ;districtsj.of '•;Dombrowa,
Strzemieszyce and'Sesnowiec:

Two Political I'arties" in Jnpan Admon-
isb the Government.

TOKIO. June\2S.— The committee of
the;Constitutionalist party/ of which
Marquis :Saionjl is president.; met 'to-
'lay and passed "the following resolu-
tion:

- ;..:: \u25a0

\u25a0 .•;\u25a0,.'" -\ •\u25a0\u25a0
•:The,Constitutionalist party, since th« out-
break of the war.' frequently -has published its
convictions, ", for the sake- of realizing the aim
and jpurpose )of. the 'war by

-
proving ', the

"
na-

tional unityjofifeeling.; -.;
-

\u0084 : . • ;
":i.;Now that the;question ot ;concluding, peace
has :been brought;up, though it is not neces-
sary :to \u25a0 state -,: the ;\u25a0 terms :. of, peace in deta il,

\u25a0we > yetideem iitinecessary and opportune •to
declare that,: for the sake of.realizing the aim
and purpose of the war. as stated at

- the \u25a0 lee-
iaratlon

-of
-
hostilities, jand ialso -

for ? the ? sake
of 'securing ja "» future guarantee ,:in;the ,. inter-
est of our empire, as well;as for placing peace
in the extreme East on a permanent basis, the
cession of - territory and :repayment of the out-
lays:caused )by the .war;be demanded. and Ithe
Korean and Manchurlan questions definitely
and clearly settled. L -V.» ;•.."?..

;Vi-The \of the Constitutionalist
partyo after,- taking this\action;-inter-
viewed;;PremicrXKatsura and= present- 1

ed *the. resolution. :. > ;:
:^o A*manifesto; published;to-day by the
Progressive ': party '\u25a0?. is fpractically, iden-'
.ticaKwith;the resolution ;adopted :by
the >Constitutionalists. •*. It Contains,
however,' ''the . following :\u25a0" additional
points -which 'the party desires to have
Incorporated in the ;peace agreement:

-
";;Forbid

-
Russia to

'
raise works for warllko

use: in!localities where Japan's Interests might
be menaced., . - v , , : " .

',--\u25a0' Compel kRussia 'to • relinquish ' the \u25a0 privileges
she ihas ,enjoyed in ;Manchuria, :refrain ? frqm
future;Interference .withjthe |Manchurlan |ques-
tion,Iand |pledge ]herself to undertake Ino meas-
ure dsemed to be menacing to peace or the in-
terests of the frontiers of China. ,: ;.;\u25a0 : .

Rainier Beer is called '*unfair,~ yet
we are very-willing,that you investi- •
gate •carefully every point in question
In connection with the present strike.*

IJEMAIVD''RIGOROUS PEACE TERMS.}\u25a0 STRIKKR'S. RETURJi TO WORK.

Black Sea; Mutiny 3lore Disastrous
Than Fur Kastern Oefeuts.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29.—More se-
rious in its possib.e effects than all\the
defeats in Manchuria the destruction
of Rojestvensky's , fleet.. was' the news
which reached St. Petersburg early last
evening that the 'standard of open re-
bellion was floating on board one of, the
Emperors battleships In the harbor of
Odessa, and that :with shotted jguns the
mutinous crew, headed by eight officers,
was holding the ship against all.comers.
The authorities are irralmost a state of
panic, and at the 'admiralty[consterna-
tion reigns. AdmlraliWlrenus. chief of
the general staff of the navy, saidithat
the ''admiralty/ had > received ;advices; rt-
garding the mutiny,* but he was unable to
give dttails. He'frankly confessed 'that
the situation was^very-gravej and that
he did not know what to expect.. V.l

The, Black Sea-s quadron, which 'left
Sebastopol on;Tuesday,' ]under command
ofiV'ce Admiral >Kruger, was due to ar-
rive at Odessa last: night".\u25a0: and a battle'
with the mutineers naay occur at any mo-
ment. WBSE&B&S&^r"\u25a0\u25a0-' '\u25a0- The Kniaz Potemkine is a more power-
ful- ship than any:in Kruger's squadron
and the gravity ;6f the. situation; is^ in-
creased by the fact !that the city, is prac-
tically in:the ;possession of. the Xstrikers,
who, according to . the ;;dispatches,^ had
already been :encouraged ]';to . open:.:<re-^
sistance by

'
the mutiny^ of the sailors ,and

were erecting barricades and -fighting the
police

"
and the ltroops inUhe 'streets.". Tne

body; of Omiltchuk^ lying'exposed :onUhe
quay :in/view.of thousands, ••• and \u25a0 the~ story,
ofihis -'. cruel dcath'i evidentlyi

'
fired .; the

imaginations of the, .workmen, who,;; in
Odessa," are : of &'<particularly \u25a0 excitable
character,' especially the dock and wharf
men.- , ', '• < ,•- '-, -

r

Should;the sailors of Kruger's ships join
the \mutineers, } the %*

t
would;

have to face open revolution^ which would-
spread like;wildfire to other towns ;in the
Black

'
Sea^ 11ttoral^uTheJ workmen^'of {all-

the towns;frqm? which:sailors are [largely
recruited are {imbued >.with•the socialistic
and revolutionary [propaganda^ At Sebas-"
topol,; less Ithaniac

tmonth \ago, /disorders
'

were suppressed .'with.difficulty..
iEver", since the f waristarted {ugly re-
ports;about [the ? crews ;'of;the:Black ISea
fleet have]been '\u25a0 current."^ Men

'
have;been

shot and 'even officers court-martialed for,
disobedience,^ and ;yesterdayjat Sebastopol
twelyefsailors|wereIcondemned ItoXthree
years' iimprisonment^; for/mutiny. ;

".
No better

*
evidence •ofithe">spirit;of\ the

crews \is '{needed athan v*an '« official': com-
munication' made \by? the • Admiralty,yes-
terday Ithat ?Admiral \ Nebogatoft :and:the"
oiher bfneers \u25a0 who1surrendered ?In;.the ?sea v

of/Japan Iwould|have4to|: stand istrlailby
court-martial ,;upon ", thelr> return. ;";Prao-""'
tically all t the » crews :of;:the
which surrendered

'
camel from

'
the ? Black

Sea.
" ',1,i?.\~- -:~~

""-•<£S \u25a0-.;; :; ;:":' ;\u25a0"-•-.:;

The :fact, that Odessa* Is ;not a-fortified
portiexplainsiwhyjthe \ KniazfPotemkine
is able :to}Helin the harbor unmolested. V;
v";TheInews Jot 5 theXxnutiny,% coming|just
atithis) time,*!when!Poland >is;InI*':state
of£ferment/i when!agrarian kdisorders are
'coming "to" a"Chead-;andl,wheh;fthe^Gov-
ernment; Is, attempting \mobilizations

"
in-

\u25a0
• " •i

''

suited in the loss of seventeen lives, in-
cluding three policemen."

MAY MEAN CIVIL-WAR IX RUSSIA.

to the fact that much British shipping
is now in the naroor tnere. ;Between
•500 and 500 British residents are en-
gaged in business at Odessa for British
linns, and on tneir account considerable
anxiety is felt lest, the town has been
bombarded. .

Knowledge that disaffection has been
rife for souic juoutax past Inthe Black
Sea fleet, that incendiary lire* have oc-
curred in tbe Bliipuuiiuingr yard* stud
that natal mutinies have taken palec
of late adds to the tear that, should
the Sebastopol squadron reach Odessa
it may be induced to join the mutineers.

Several members ot tne House ot Com-
mons having business relations 'with
Russia were questioned in the lobby of
the House last night and admitted that
they regarded the situation with the
utmost concern. The majority, how-
ever, inclined to the opinion that the
trouble was local and that it did not
necessarily show that the whole coun-
try was ripe for revolution.

According to the correspondent of
the Standard, in a dispatch dated at 10
o'clock Wednesday night, the.quaran-
tine station in the harbor, warehouses,
stores and offices and some ships have

been fired by revolutionary bands. All
foreign ships, the dispatch said, were
preparing to slip their moorings in case
of need, and. the Kniaz Potemkine was
playing a searchlight on every portion
of tho harbor.

"
V ; '

Late last night, perceiving a picket

of Cossacks stationed at the Richelieu
monument on Nicolai boulevard, the
Potemkine fired a shell, killing four
and wounding twenty of;them.

"It is rumored," says this corre-
spoadeat, - "but;tbe rumor is not con-
firmed, that 'the men "of four 'other
battleships, mutinied at Sebastopol,
and that tyro of; the ships are on the
way to Join the Potemkine. . .. > =

'"Two hours ago a huge mob broke
through the military cordon around the
town and looted two large customs
warehouses.

"To-night the Potemkine moved
closer to the breakwater, with^ her
guns still trained* on the- city. IAll
public buildings

'
are strongly ;guarded

and the night,patrols;^ have: been -in-
creased by 6000 infantry and i1200 Cos-
sacks." /

RUSSIAN* BATTLKSHIP KXIAZ POTCMKIXE. THE BIGGEST; VESSEL OF THE |
BLACK SEA FLEET, WHICH IS XdW IX THE HANDS OK A -MUTINOUS I
CREAV THAT THItEATEXS TO BOMBARD ODESSA. '„ I

,ROME, June 2S.
—

The Messagero to-
day says that If the Pope decides to
leave the Vatican during: the hot
weather he is most likely.to go to tha
famous Abbey of llonte
Cassino, province of Caserta, Italy, and
thus will bo the guest of the Rev.
Father Boniface Krug.. formerly of St.
Vincent's Archubbey. Beatty. Pa., who
is abbot of Monte Cassino. "When he
was Patrtarch of Venice the Pope prom-
ised to Visit Monte Cassino the

-
first

time he came to Rome, and* he Intend-
ed to go there after- the conclave; but
as he was elected Pope he -could, not
carry out his plan.. However, twlca
since then the Pontiff has renewed hi*promise to visit Monte Cassino.

POPE PITTS JC 3IAY VISIT
ABBEY OPMO.VTB CASSIXO

Offlclnl.Stnteinent as to .the Casualties
on \u2666•lllack Friday." '. . -.

LODZ, June .29.—General ;Obolesheff,
the Military Governor/; to-day sum-
moned the editors of thu papers^!and
appealed to them to appease the minds
of ;the .people. .He declared that mar-
tial law. would last, three weeks.

A delegation -of inhabitants of this
city is going1, to St. Petersburg to urge
the abrogation of.martial law.

The commission appointed
,to;,
to;inquire

into the disturbances on .Friday -last
'has arrived here jind lias:'given>out' a
statement to; the effect that the num-
ber :ktlled ,is more ;than '500 and the
woundeii; more; than- 1000. -^ ;The com-
mission has severely reprimanded

'
the

Chief*ofIPolice for:neglecting to gstop
tho jdisorders before ;they preached -i;a
serious point. \u25a0 Scattered. disturbances
continue, .but order has been generally,
restored.

" : . \u25a0"'::.

LONDON, June 23.—Shubert Bros, to-
day signed a contract with Sarah
hardt for an American tour of thirty
weeks, to begin at the Lyric Theater,
New York. November 6 next. Mme. Bern-
hard t will take her entire company from
the Theater Sarah Bernhardt at Paris.

French Actress WillAppear
in United States for

ThirtyWeeks.

BERXHAEDT SIGNS
FOE AMERICAN TOTJB

Mutinous Sailor* Sentenced.
*

SEBASTOPOL, Russia. June 2S.
—

Eight sailors found guilty of mutiny •
were sentenced here to-day to three
years' imprisonment.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 25.-An im-
perial edict prescribes mobilization for ac-
tive service of:reservists ;In 12* districts
of St. Petersburg, KiefT, War:
saw and Vilna. These :districts include
the cities of.dt. Petersburg and Moscow^

The mobollzation in St. Petersburg and
Moscow was begun at midnight. Many

of the reserve men who did not respond
were seized at their homes. All diy.
long men have* been inarched to bar-
racks under .escort. The mobilization
includes Tsarskoa^Selo, Cachina, Peter-
hof and other towns in St. Petersburg
province.-.; The workmen are grumbling
and'trouble is,expected,, but thus far no
rioting ;has occurred.: Sixty-thousand
men^ have been called to the colors.
Of this number about one-half will be
incorporated' into regiments. .
;//The; proposed mobilization 'in Russian'
Poland '.willibe confined •to certain .'coun-
try-districts of the; Russian provinces of
Poland, excepting" Warsaw -and

-
Lodz,

where orders have been* given to take in
from '\u25a0\u25a0 the reserve

'
a sufficient number of

men to make up. the regular complements
of

'
regiments - which have |been reduced

in.strength iby. sending men to the Far
East, thus keeping up"the full strength
oi the regiments on duty in Russian
Poland.' .

'

The efforts "of the Socialist agitators to
ptrsuade the "men in,Warsaw .'and Lodz
t".i strike • are;being severely criticized In
the^pjiblic prints," and the efforts of the
Socialists since rFriJay to:bring about a
general strike ,at~ Warsaw have' failed
completely. ' The strike, Ihowever, among
the coal .workers l:in Southern Poland,
near; the German ;and Austrian frontiers,

has again broken out and it is reported
here ;to;be iserious." Efforts /have been
making during the past fortnight to bring

about a general railroad .strike for "July
1 or 2 in order to hamper the Govern-
ment's mobilization ;movements.

ODESSA, Jnne^ 2S.
—

The red flag of
revolution is hoisted at the masthead of
the Kniaz Potemkine, Russia** most
powerful.battleship in the Black Sea,
which now lies in the harbor in the
hands of mutineers.

The captain and most of the officers
were murdered, aed their bodies thrown
overboard in the open sea and 4!:e ssliip
Is completely in the possession of the
crew and a few oSiccrs who have
thrown in their lot with mutineers,.

The suns of the Kniaz I'otemkine are
trained on the city and in the streets

masoes of striking: workmcu tvJio tied
before the volleys of the troops are
now Inflamed by lie of open

revolt on board an imperial warsiilp
and are ma king a bold lrunt against
the military. ,- .

AH day long firing:has been heard In
many quurters of the city. A number
of barricade* have been erected and
tumult and.- disorder \u25a0 reign.:-V"-1" ""'

\u25a0'
''"

The main squadron of the Black Sea
fleet, fonclktioK of the battleships
<ic«rgl l'ohiedocofcctx (Ucorse the Vic-
torious), Tri SvlatUelia, Kostislav and
Kkntorina -11, v»ltli two cruisers, are
expected to arrive here to-night, and a
regular naval battle is in prospect.

The rioters are in a most defiant
mood and are not inclined to surrender
\u25a0without fighting.

Reports of the mutiny, which oc-
curred while the battleship was at sea,
are difficult to obtain, a*chc mutineers
refuse to allow communication with the
shore, but it is ascertained that itarose
Irom the shooting ot a sailor who was
presenting- on behalf of the crew a
complaint against bad food. According
to one version, this sailor, whose name
was Omiltchuk, objected to the quality
of the "borchtch," or soup, and was im-
mediately shot down by a mess officer.
The crew then rose and seized the ship
and the officers, eight of whom were
spared- on condition that they would
join' the mutineers. The others were]
killed and their bodies thrown over-

'
board. -

c
-

c After a period of vacillation the
Kniaz Potemkine headed for Odessa and
arrived here last night, accomapnied by
two torpedo-boats. Early to-day the
body

0

of Omiltchuk was brought ashore
in one of the battleship's boats and was
landed on the new mole, where ithas
been exposed in semi-state ajlday. It
\u25a0was visited by thousands of persons.
many of whom placed coins in a basket
at the head of the body toward a fund
to defray the cost of the funeral, which
the sailors purpose, to hold to-morrow,
and which the strikers willmake the
occasion for a great demonstration.

An
°
Inscription on the breast of the

dead Bailor states on behalf of the crew
fthat Omiltchuk died for the truth, be-
cause he presented a Just complaint of
the crew.

The authorities hare aiade no at-
tempt to remove the body, the sailors
bavin? served notice that the ship
vronld open fire on any one seeking to
Interfere with it. A police agent visit-
iuß the spot was killed by strikers.

During the day a red nag was hoisted
on the Kniaz Potemkine and members
of the crew rowed from ship to ship
isthe harbor, forcing the stoppage of
all work thereon. Food was supplied
by sympathisers on shore, who pillaged
the maritime storehouses.

The strike is now general in the city
and the rioters are growing: in numbers
and boldness. There were exchanges
of shots all day. but the number of vic-
tims cannot be stated. This evening a
bomb was thrown In Cathedral Pal-ace, killingIts thrower and a. police-
man., A telegram from the Mayor ofOdessa, who is at Moscow, imploring
the citizens to restore order, has been
posted throughout the city.

Daring the day one of the torpedo-
boats which accompanied the Kniaz
Potemkine came into the' harbor and
seized the Russian steamship Esper-
nnr.a. The steamship was laden with
2000 tons of coal, which the battleship
Is taking on board.

The Governor has telegraphed for a
squadron to be sent from Sebastopol.

MI'NDREDS KILLEDIX LODZ.

volving about 200,000 -men, may easily I
precipitate a crisis and the authorities
are endeavoring to |keep it from the pub-
lic. Allnewspaper jdispatches have "been
stopped and the newspapers have been
forbidden to mention the mutiny.' Never-
theless, the - Liberals 'and ugitators have
many ways of. spreading the tidings
through under-ground channels \u25a0 and, lor^
instance, in St. Petersburg* the news was
known in all the* cafes, at midnight.

The radicals hail the cvk;:as the dawn
ofian actual armed revolution. ;

"The moment for which we have wait-
ed has come,", said one In front of a
restaurant, ;when he: heard the news.
"Omiltchuk's name will 'down in his-
tory as .that of the martyr who pre-
cipitated; the.. Russian revolution." '"\u25a0•. ;

News has |been received of'disorders
resulting from the mobi::^a tion .in ,the
district of Poltava, some reservists re-
fusing to appeal" and others -starting j
riots. The*au thorities: at

rPoltava are un-|
willing.tc dispatch *,troops, "asi the .^entire
force available is needed' in that district/

Japanese Warships Off Vladivostok.
VLADIVOSTOK. Tuesday, June 27.— ,

Japanese warships, believed to be tor-
pedo-boats were seen on the horizon
to-day.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 28,
—

It I*
reported . tbnt a fjeneral strike on the
Russian

-
r:iil«:»>•» \u25a0. will

-
{»«• declared on

July 2 nw n protest nirainst the mobil-
ization of troop*. '\u25a0'

Black Sea Squad-
ron Hurries to

Scene .

ChonknJn Declines Avellan's Post.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 2S.—Vice

Admiral Chouknln, commander of tha
Black Sea fleet, has declined to accept
the post or Minister of Marine .to sue-aceed Admiral Avellan, who recently re-
signed.

Imperial Edict Prescribes
Mobilizatiqn in One Hun-
dred and Twenty-Four Dis-
tricts for Active Service

appeared to be !n the best of health.' On
board the Kaiser Wilhelm the Baron
and Baroness were assigned to aluxuri-
ous state cabin.

NAVAL BATTLE
TO BE FOUGHT

LED TO OSAEMcKS
BY ARMED GUAEDS

Their Bodies Cast
Overboard by

Sailors.

Russians Seized in Their
Homes ami Compelled to
Take Up Arms for the
Czar Against Their Will

EIGHT OFFICERS
ARE MURDERED

RESERVISTS
DRAGGED TO

THE COLORS

Red Flag Hoisted
on the Kniaz Po-

temkine.

LONDON, June 28. —A dispatch to a news agency from Odessa says that all the shipping^,
in the harbor is in flames and that the mutinous crew on the battleship, Kniaz Potemkine fired
a shell, killingfour Cossacks and wounding seventeen-

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP, IN CONTROL OF A MUTINOUS CREW,
TURNS ITS HEAVY GUNS UPON THE CITY OF ODESSA.

\u25a0 .;v . ;•.\u25a0.. ..\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0..... , .• :\u25a0,...... . / ./ . ... . \u25a0•\u25a0-.. .-, ... . - . \u25a0 -. ..
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THE EVERETT PIANO

OPEN lv^oo d:ln,mm™tf|

THERE IS NOTHING INOR ABOUT IT
'

'^^^^^^^^5
TO DECEIVE. ITISA STRAIGHTFOR- fflrfflmW&r//
WARD PROPOSITION, HAVING FOR rWffimyyJ/s- '/
ITS(VITAL FEATURE

"
TONE, "AND

':'.?
-

'4w2r///f''
WHEN YOU BUILD FOR TONE, ALL. . '''j/Z'* MzM
THINGS MUST BEDONE WELL

*'A' *

THE EVERETT
IS BETTER' NOW THAN-EVER

THIRTY THOUSAND NOW Cf tSE
-> "ASPLENDID EVTOENCB OF*THEIR

"
POPULARrTY

HFMITMRFB The Piano that possesses IN TONE the Indescribable some-
S£dl!£d!2SsS thing that satisfies.

CLARK WISE &GO., 126 Geary St.
Special for Friday— s6oo Weber Piano, $387

<' &i&lETW%'wifE£*9 9 A COMMON COMPLAINT ]!
j! ViLi V̂L.X> OF HOT WEATHER. .;|

Mow to Malnta n Strong Nerves. tSssMflgyLWHailY^
Shattered, nerves is.a.very, common £} wk\l"^*^™^^^S^^ ÎIf'l i?l"-SIv^

'
complaint during the summer, months.

t mill j£*L J11-'t- rnfi •\u25a0

-The ozone of the winter air on which \u25a0 \u25a0;'}'(; fiWt\ Jl^'l'lllr
the" nerves have- been sustained during LjoJoeoU S. JZ\?J& Jjjs^&usbl^,
the cold, weather. is missed. « . -J

The depressing effect of warm weath- . _^ n*\ \s£^s%/lWer, depletes and weakens the nerve cen- VJhSj R"^iTCsjarffifetl
tffhls results in nervousness, and Tk<J^ //*^f\x^^^nci^\^3,

sometimes complete nervous prostra- I^^^^
Especially so with people who are XvM111) l£5^J

bloodless or inan overworked condition. :
Pcruna is not a nerve medicine, but It lfini^V //>V ;̂m^T-^^iix^^i^f^.

does strengthen the nervous system- by IWs^^s/fivS^l/5S*^^^^>\^sl^fassisting in the proper digestion of uf/^^^^\\^^^^ \u25a04^^^^Yl2^i
"Itfrees the mucous membranes of all „*. •, ,

\u0084 * v
catarrhal taints, leaving the whole dl- assured that dyspepsia or some disturb-
gestive tract in a sound, healthy condi- ance of the digestion Is at the bottom
tion. \u25a0 of it.

Good digestion makes good blood and There is no need of suffering with
good blood make3strong nerves. nervousness. Take a few doses of Pc-

Should you experience the slightest runa
—

correct the digestion
—

prevent
symptom of nervousness, you may rest further trouble.


